MARCH 2021 NEWSLETTER

JOIN US. ALL ARE WELCOME!

Easter Sunday, April 4
Two services on this date
9 am: Traditional
11 am: Modern
Cleaning in between; please wear facial coverings

FIRST KIDS

Easter Trunk Hop!
6-7:30 p.m. Good Friday, April 2
In the church parking lots
Ages newborn through 6th grade
We need adults and teens to volunteer and decorate your vehicle(s)
and provide treats, just as we did for harvest in October.
Children will visit dozens of vehicles to collect
candy and other goodies. We expect 250-350 children!
Vehicle sign up: firstbaptisthamilton.org/firstkids
Children — bring your Easter baskets or bags!
Questions? Contact Claire Metzger or Katie Simpson
info@firstbaptisthamilton.org | (513) 868-1412

FROM DANIEL’S DEN

What kind of adapter to change are you?
How do we find our way to the “new normal”?
normal” involves change. The ministry leaders have grappled
Like it or not, we are in a time of great change. The political
with how to begin the process of coming back together. It will
climate has changed which has brought about a shift in the
involve change.
philosophy of leading the economy, facing national problems
Long-time church and business consultant John Maxell
and international engagement. The pandemic is creeping
gives wisdom regarding the how we change. How do we
into a new phase and everyone is adapting and trying to
react to new things? Maxwell, points out that there are
figure out where we are now. What has changed? What Is
different kinds of adapters to change.
the world, the country, my family and my church going to
look like on the other side of the pandemic?
• Innovators are the dreamers. They are the originators of
Several in our congregation are thinking about these issues
new ideas... They are 2% of the group.
by reading Thom Rainer’s THE POST QUARANTINE
• Early adopters are those who know a good idea when
CHURCH: Six Urgent Challenges + Opportunities That Will
they see it. Their opinions are respected in the
Determine the Future of Your Congregation.
organization… They are 10% of the group.
Rainer raises the question that is on many people’s minds,
• Middle adopters are the majority. They respond to the
“When will our churches get back to normal?” He says there
opinions of others. Generally, they are reasonable in their
are two groups that are holding back from returning to inanalysis of a new idea, but inclined toward the status quo…
person worship. The first group is Senior Adults, particularly
They are 60% of the group.
the 70 and up group because they are the greatest at-risk for
• Late adopters are the last group to endorse an idea.
COVID. The second group are families with young children.
They often speak against proposed changes and may never
As a rule, parents whose children are back in school
verbally acknowledge acceptance. Generally, they will adopt
classrooms are likely to be comfortable bringing those
it if the majority demonstrates support.They are 20% of the
children to in-person church gatherings. But if the child is
group.
younger than school age, the hesitancy to return is greater.
• Laggards are always against change. Their commitment
The entire family typically does not return to church. The
is to the status quo and the past. Often they try to create
combination of these two groups can be a significant number
division within the organization. They are 8% of the group.
in a church.
The real concern is for those who do not plan to return to
How do you react to change? Which type of adopter are
church at all. Rainer calls this group stragglers. This group is
you? Consider where you are at this time. How is your walk
holding out for something, they may not even know what. Or
with the Lord? How are your important relationships? Are
some of this group have let other activities take the place of
you worshiping God regularly? In person? On social media?
worship.
Not at all, or seldom? What do you want your “new normal”
Any discipline, including the discipline of attending church,
to be?
develops through habits. Those who have not returned are
What changes do you need to make to get to the “new
out of the habit of attending church. Many have already
normal” on the other side of the pandemic? What changes
decided they can do fine without attending church.
are church leadership needing to make to take steps to
Maybe you know someone, or maybe you, are stuck.
create the “new normal” for our church? How will you react
Stuck in indecision. Stuck in unhealthy habits. Stuck in a
to these changes?
lack of discipline in your spiritual walk. What can we do to
Please be in prayer as we all face the next steps with the
help? We can stay in touch with one another. A simple
pandemic. I am praying for you. Please pray for me.
contact can go a long way. Who do you need to call or to
whom do you need to reach out?
I love you in Jesus!
On a similar note, the pandemic has changed so much how
Pastor Dan
do we get rolling again? We are coming out of this yearlong
________________________________________________
challenge and are trying to put the pieces back together. We
I Thom S. Rainer, THE POST QUARANTINE CHURCH: Six Urgent
as the church family must change to meet the needs of
Challenges + Opportunities That Will Determine the Future of Your
Congregation (Tyndale: 2020).
stragglers, a new culture and a world changed by the COVID
II Maxwell, referencing Winifield Arn, Growth Report No. 5, Ten Steps for
experience. Change is hard. But a part of finding our “new
Church Growth (New York: Harper & Row, 1977), on p. 56.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Gospel Project progress: March 2021
First Baptist family, We are on this journey through the
Bible called The Gospel Project. It has been a wonderful
journey where the sermon, small groups, children and youth
studies, and daily readings all point in the same direction
together. You may access materials at
firstbaptisthamilton.org/gospelproject or pick up materials at
the building. I have been amazed at how the Word of God
through TGP has spoken to our current situations each
week.

Volume 7 Jesus the Messiah | Unit 19: Into the World
March 7: 7.19.3 Jesus, The Deliverer, Is Born Luke 1-2 March 14: 7.19.4 Jesus is Dedicated Luke 2 March 21: 7.19.5 Jesus at the Temple Luke 2; Matthew 2
March 28: 7.20.1 Prepare the Way: Jesus is Baptized Matt 3;
Mark 1; Luke 3; John 1
April 4: Easter
April 11: 7.20.2 Alive with Christ 1 Corinthians 15; Matthew 26-28
April 18: 7.20.3 Jesus is Tempted Matthew 4; Mark 1; Luke 4
April 25: 7.20.4 John Points to Jesus John 1:3 Matthew 3

FIRST STUDENTS MINISTRY (GRADES 9-12)
All youth welcome!
Students in grades 7-12 are always encouraged to
come to Midweek. Teens who have never been
before are welcome! We gather at 6 p.m. to have
fellowship and Bible Study. We start in Room 100 on
the lower level but often move to breakout rooms for
smaller group discussions. Feel free to bring friends!
We wrap up at 7:30 p.m.

We have spent each Midweek over the last month going over “What is the Gospel?” and “How Do I Share the Gospel?”
These are such important questions that Christians ought to be able to answer, no matter the age! If we are evangelical
believers, we cannot evangelize without knowing the Gospel message frontwards and backwards. For this reason, we are
raising up our young people to be able to storyboard, breakdown, and create a compelling case for why Jesus is the only
Savior…and why you need to believe on Him. Students have enjoyed coming up with examples as to how we can connect
verses like Ephesians 2:1-7 to a culture that doesn’t know anything about the Bible. This is all a lead up to our virtual
conference March 20th, through renownyouth.com, “What is a Christian?” We’ll spend the evening listening to compelling
speakers, powerful worship, and deep discussion on how we can grow and learn to share and engage our friends and family
with the Gospel message. And then we come to Easter!
Our students will also host a vehicle for the Easter Trunk Hop event April 2, so we’ll see you there! Be sure to ask anyone
you see from FSM for their Gospel story.
— Pastor Chris Osterbrock
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

FIRST KIDS
Boys ages 8-12 and parents
invited to Bible Study
We will be starting a new Bible study for tween
boys; this is for boys ages 8 to 12. We will be
using a book written by Tony Evan to explore
what the armor of God is all about. It will help us
understand how to be stronger in our faith, more
confident, and skilled at living an exciting Godcentered life in truth. We will be building statues,
trying experiments and completing a service
project as we go through the book.
This is a Bible study for boys and their parents,
so I am asking one parent to join the boys when
we meet and work through reading the book
together at home. We will be meeting in person
one week and virtually the next so that many
families can join. When we meet, we will be
socially distancing and wearing masks.
If you are interested, please let me know. We
will be starting late March.
— Claire Metzger,
director of children’s ministries
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

SPRING CHALLENGE!
First Kids families will be receiving a special Spring Challenge this month.
Please watch for a delivery to help us all celebrate the growth in our lives and
to encourage others to keep reading our Bibles and talking with Jesus!

MISSIONS
Missionaries for the month of March:

Tim and Patti Long
Mexico
Patti and Tim serve in Baja California, Mexico. Patti
ministers as a special education teacher and resource
specialist at the Monte Horeb Baptist Grade School in
Tijuana, a school that reaches out to the most vulnerable of
the city’s young population, its children with special needs.
Tim serves in leadership development with the Baja Baptist
Seminary of Mexicali, teaching present and future church
leaders in Baja California, México; and with IM partners in
the Dominican Republic. He also serves as on-site
coordinator and professor in Palmer Seminary’s MTS online
Masters in Theological Studies program in Latino/a
ministries. Info from: InternationalMinistries.org
Bible book of the month ……………………………..Daniel
The Bible book of the month is selected by the American
Baptist Women’s Ministries. A full schedule is online at
www.abwomensministries.org.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Help us with Heart for Kids through HOPE Unlimited!
The Missions Board at First Baptist is inviting all people of the church to participate in the Heart for Kids project. You are
asked to create a card or multiple cards to be mailed to kids in Brazil for their Valentine’s Day, which is in April. There will be a
collection box in the church lobby where you may place your cards.
The deadline is Easter Sunday. Our missions board will take care of postage and shipping.
From HOPE Unlimited:
For young girls and boys who end up on the streets of Brazil, abuse and exploitation are all too common. They are often very
confused about the concepts of love. The Heart For Kids program is one of our efforts to help get them on the right track. We
use Valentine’s Day as a fun way to discuss love, relationships and managing feelings without manipulating or being
manipulated. Clearly, our kids have had lots of negative role models. Each year, you can join us in the fun of communicating
an uplifting message by sending Valentine’s Day cards! It may seem like a small act of kindness, but getting a card is a big
deal to our kids. Many have never received a letter or card from anyone.
Get downloadable cards online at: https://app.box.com/s/dgqnaz7qqubwxm85lnqswyvl9p0rwqh2
You may also make cards using your own materials. Everyone is invited to pray for the kids who will receive the cards from
First Baptist Church. Questions? See a member of the Missions Board, or Claire Metzger.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
TABITHA MINISTRIES
The wonderful picture above is from Ann and Bill
Clemmer, our missionaries in Africa. They were with
their family in Maine for Christmas, and we sent a
suitcase packed with dresses, shorts and
tees. When Ann and Bill returned to Goma, South
Africa, they lugged this 48-pound suitcase with
them. Ann passed out several outfits, and what a joy
to see our handmade items on these kids. We praise
God for the Clemmers’ safe passage, and our honor
in helping with their ministry in a small way. We are
blessed by our talents, and the wonderful abundance
of colorful fabric. Thanks to everyone for donations.
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An update on the Osterbrocks
By Valerie Osterbrock
As I write this, it is 24 degrees Fahrenheit (-5 degrees
Celsius) outside on a cold winter afternoon in Ohio. Azariah
is napping (aka talking to himself in his crib), Theophilus and
Anastasia are having grandma time, and Micah is
entertaining himself. So I (Valerie) have five minutes to start
this update and no doubt will write the bulk of it tonight.
Semester 1 at Sabah Theological Seminary
The semester at STS has begun despite Sabah being in
lockdown (again), with classes all taking place online. Aaron
is now four weeks into his NT Survey 1 class. He’s been
working hard to prepare and record lectures for it. He records
a two hours-ish lecture each week, which the students watch,
then they have a one hour discussion session via Zoom.
They’ve been asking great questions that show that they are
really engaging with the Word and with the course material
In our last class discussion, the questions mainly centered
around canonization and proper exegesis, both of which
were touched on briefly in the pre-recorded lecture. It was
great to see them embracing the idea that you have to
understand the context of the Scripture to properly
understand the content. As it is a survey course, the purpose
was to make them aware of the method and then let them
see how that method is implemented through the way that I
present the biblical material in my lectures. One student,
whom I had last semester for NT Survey 2 (yes, he's taking
the classes in reverse order), mentioned that he did, in fact,
witness the implementation of the method I was proposing for
properly exegeting the text in my lectures last semester,
which was encouraging. Overall, this class is off to a great
start.
On Feb. 18 our time — evening in Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia
— Aaron starts teaching his first online class on Ephesians.
This course is part of a new initiative that STS has developed
to train and equip more people, an Online Certificate in
Christian Studies program. We are excited about this new
program and its potential for broader ministry. There are 36
participants enrolled in his course, which is a higher number
than is usual in the English medium programs that STS
offers. This is an encouraging phenomenon, and we are
hoping that the course whets the participants’ appetites for
more in-depth study at STS. Please pray for his class and for
the students as they delve into the Queen of the Epistles
together.
I will also be teaching a course in this certificate program,
beginning at the start of June. I’ll be teaching Hermeneutics,
and I’m excited about getting back into teaching after a little
break. Now that Micah is almost three months old and
managing one 4-6 hour stretch of sleep at night, I’m starting
to feel like I might be able to teach semi-coherently again.
Please pray that I will be able to find time to prepare for the
course amid the busyness of life with four littlies.
Family Life
The kids are doing well and we have adjusted to being a
family of six. Micah is truly a blessing – he’s a happy,
contented, chubby little baby who adds a lot of joy to our lives
and receives a copious amount of affection from his siblings

every day. We have an unschooling approach to
homeschool, and both Theophilus and Anastasia are learning
so much through everyday play and exploration. It’s very
rewarding to see them growing and building on prior
knowledge. One of the great delights of our day is reading
Bible stories with them and having them ask questions and
make comments that show that they’ve been engaging and
processing. Azariah is at an age where he gets into
everything, so he requires fairly constant watching, but he is
also an irrepressible, joyful, loving little toddler. Please
continue to pray for us as we seek to raise these children to
know and love Jesus and others deeply!
Our current hope is to return to KK in between semesters in
the middle of this year, depending on what happens with the
pandemic and borders. At the moment, international borders
in Malaysia remain shut with no anticipation of them opening
anytime soon, but we trust God’s timing. We are very grateful
that we have been able to continue our teaching ministry
from here thanks to the blessing of technology.
Thank you for your faithful partnership in ministry with us!
We would love to hear from you about how you are and how
we can pray for you. Keep rejoicing in our wonderful Saviour,
who lost His life for our sake so that we could find true life in
living for His sake!
Grace and peace,
Aaron, Valerie, Theophilus, Anastasia, Azariah, and Micah

Get involved! Volunteers sought
We need volunteers in a variety of capacities as we return to having more activities in the building. Here are some
opportunities where you are invited to serve. To participate, contact the church office at (513) 868-1412 or email
info@firstbaptisthamilton.org.
NURSERY
We welcome new and returning volunteers to babysit on Sunday mornings. We aim to always have at
least 2-3 teens/adults in the nursery on Sunday mornings, with anywhere from 1-8 babies. You do not
have to be a parent of a child to help! See Katie Simpson and Claire Metzger to get involved. Rotating
position.
FIRST KIDS
Our teachers for 1-6 grade always need helpers and people who will fill in for them when they need to
miss a Sunday morning. You do not have to be a parent of a child to help! See Katie Simpson and Claire
Metzger to get involved. Rotating position.
GREETERS
The deacons and deaconesses are responsible for being at the front doors on Sunday mornings to greet
folks as they enter the building. We could also use volunteers stationed in the lobby of the sanctuary to
hand a welcome gift to people who are here for the first time. Or folks to simply say hello! Rotating
position. Let the office know if you can help.
SECURITY TEAM
We would like to add to our team of people who provide security in the building. This involves monitoring
our security cameras, roaming the property, and sometimes being called to be in the building during
events outside of Sunday mornings and Wednesday evenings. We also need volunteers to lock/unlock
the building when we have groups using our space outside of business hours. Contact Jim Baker, chair
of the trustees, if you are interested.
INTERIOR LABOR
From time to time, we have things to be done at the building that require physical labor. This includes
activities such as drilling into cement block walls to hang hooks, putting together shelves, cleaning out
closets, rearranging tables, cleaning floors, and more. Contact the office if interested.
LANDSCAPE CARETAKERS
As the weather gets warmer we need folks who are willing to do work around the property. Work may
include planting flowers and weed pulling in spots around the building and parking lots. We welcome
creative ideas for sprucing up our exterior. There is also a need for occasionally checking on Holloway
Park and making sure things aren’t overgrown or damaged in that area. Contact the office if interested.
BOARDS
First Baptist Church is managed by its staff that works in connection with a group of boards. This
includes trustees, Christian Education, deacons, deaconesses and missions. The boards are created
from recommendations by a nominating committee each year. Board members must be church
members. If you are interested, contact the church office and your name will be given to the board you
are interested in serving on. These are voluntary positions that have three-year terms.
TECHNOLOGY TEAM/WORSHIP MUSIC
Our Sunday morning services require lots of volunteers to manage the technology and to lead the
worship music. We rotate groups of people who lead singing and play instruments. To be part of the
music ministry, see Shon Morgan, Roger Chamberlain or Laurin Sprague, or contact the office. The tech
team manages the recording and audio of the services. Contact Shon Morgan to get involved there.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
March 1
Deb Clemens
Colton Culbertson

March 8
Benjamin Nguyen
Conner Nguyen

March 2
Katie Beatty

March 9
Lauryn Emenaker
Nancy Humbach
Chris Metzger

March 3
Adam Begley
Chris Osterbrock
Kelley Rion
March 4
Jerri Lenehan

March 11
Betty Dulli
March 12
Janet Hazelwood
Debbie Miller

March 5
Jim Baker
Bruce Helton

March 13
Elaine Tragesser

March 6
Hannah Neiheisel

March 14
Lauren Eyre

March 7
Chandler Culbertson
Taylor Schuermann

March 17
Emma Imhoff

March 19
Jeremiah Jackson
March 20
Jim Yates
March 21
Riley Bowling
March 22
Dwain Brewer
David Hall
Ciaran Metzger
March 24
Lisa Witmer
March 25
Bill Corley
March 27
Anna Brudzinski
Taylor Emenaker
Tyler Demmel
Lee Yates

March 29
Josh Braun
Bob Stanger Sr.
March 30
Savannah Adams
Tyler Griffin
Katie Hoskins
Janie Millard
Alaina Witmer
March 31
Ann Brown
Buddy Wallin
**Note** If you do
not see your
birthday listed, it is
because we aren’t
aware of it in the
office. Please email
or call to give us
your birthday.

___________________________________________________________________________________________
COMMUNITY

Youth and adults invited to audition for musical
Rise Up Performing Arts will be performing the musical
“Matilda” in May. Auditions will be held here at First Baptist
Church! The group is seeking strong singers, dancers and
actors age 8 and older. Adults who dance are sought for a
Latin dance number.
Auditions will take place from 6-9 p.m. Friday, March 5 and
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, March 6. Those who are interested
must sign up online for a time slot at
www.riseupperformingarts.com.
Rehearsals will be at the church three nights per week,
TBD. The shows will be performed May 20-23 at the Sorg
Opera House in Middletown.
________________________________________________
Fort Hamilton and other Kettering Health facilities
announce new clergy policy
Kettering Health Network, which includes the local Fort
Hamilton Hospital, recently announced that ministers are
welcome back in its facilities to visit patients. They are
allowed to visit non-COVID floors in-person and are asked to
continue to practice social distancing.
No visitations are allowed by those under the age of 18
unless they are with a legal guardian.
Visitors to all Kettering Health facilities will still be screened
for symptoms of a virus.

FBCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ladies Bible Study options
FBCH has two Ladies Bible Study groups that are currently
meeting.
One group is meeting at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays on Zoom.
That group is led by Marjorie Corley and Maria Miller —
please see one of them if you need access to the group.
Another group is gathering in person on the first and third
Fridays of each month. They meet at 9:30 a.m. in Room 200
and the group is led by Mary Brown.
________________________________________________
Men’s Bible Study now meeting 2x per month
A new Bible Study group for men that launched in February
is now meeting every other week on Tuesdays. The men
gather at 7:30 a.m. in Room 201. This is led by Pastor Chris
Osterbrock. The next meeting is March 2.
________________________________________________
We need groups to volunteer to feed the hungry
Jerry and Loretta Hampton have faithfully prepared and
served meals for the hungry at First United Methodist Church
one Saturday every other month for a long time. They’ve
retired, and the missions board has taken on this service.
Now, we need groups at FBC to volunteer to take one
Saturday per year to feed the hungry. It requires preparing a
meal during the week, packaging it, and handing it out at
First UMC. During the pandemic we have been doing sack
lunches. Dates available are: March 13, May 9, July 10, Sept.
11 and Nov. 13. Please see a member of the missions board
to sign up your group to help.

COLORING PAGE

JESUS DIED FOR ME

THANK YOU
From Merle Grubbs
Thank you to my church family for all of the cards and
prayers during my battle with pneumonia. I am now at
home and still recuperating. I hope to be back to worship
with you in-person soon.
From Barb Hendricks
Thanks so much to all my friends at First Baptist for the
prayers, cards and good thoughts during this (surprise)
ordeal. Everything is good now and I just focus on the fact
that the Lord has been and will continue to be in control.
Thanks again and hope to see you all soon. Much Love.
From Carline Simpson (mother of Bryon)
Thank you everyone for all your help and compassion with
Rick’s funeral services. You all were so great. You will
never know how much it meant to us.
_______________________________________________

DIRECTORY UPDATES
Bernie and Martha Griesinger (corrects listing from last
month’s newsletter)
c/o Westover Retirement Community
855 Stahlheber Road Apt. 149
Hamilton, OH 45013
(513) 894-7441

Griefshare
Starting March 7, 2021
5:30-7 p.m. at the church
Room TBD

Are you mourning a loss? If you haven't experienced the
Griefshare group before, we invite you to come and
gather with others who also need support. This group will
occur weekly at the church and is led by Heather Nguyen.
OUR STAFF
Rev. Dr. Daniel C. Clemens (513) 341-1965……….. Senior Pastor
Rev. Dr. Christopher Osterbrock …………Associate Pastor & Youth
Katie Simpson………………………….… Director of Family Ministries
Claire Metzger……………………… Director of Children’s Ministries
Roger Chamberlain………………..……Director of Blended Worship
Shon Morgan………….Director of Modern Worship & Technology
Rubén Calzado-Rosado …………..…… Director of Latino Ministries
(meets at St. Clair Ave. Baptist)

Laurin Sprague……………………………..…. Director of Adult Choir
Mandy Gambrell…………………………….…….Office Administrator
_____________________________________________________

FIND FBCH ONLINE

Mindy Hazelwood
2945 Deerberry Lane
Clermont, FL 34714

/firstbaptisthamilton

@fbchamilton

Rob and Jenny VanMeter
219 Minton Drive
Delaware, OH 43015

@fbchamilton

@fbchamilton

Mary Walker
(513) 795-6284

WWW.FIRSTBAPTISTHAMILTON.ORG

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HAMILTON
1501 PYRAMID HILL BLVD.
HAMILTON, OH 45013

